YR’s Prepare
Preparation for the California
Young Republican College Federation in 140, lingeles, tomorrow through Sunday, will
be the subject of the YR
meeting tonight at 8 in EDI.
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Heavenly Road
Dr. William MeCormack of
the SJS Psychology Department will speak tonight in
the formal lounge of Allen
flail on "is There a Royal
Road to Heaven?" The 8 p.m.
speech is open to all interested
persons.
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Student Costs Rise

Spolter’s PAB Veto
Overridden by Council

Registration Fee
Increase in ’68
By JIM WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A doubling in SJS application
fees, a $120 increase in non-resident fees, and a $14 increase in
materials and services fees (registration fee), will be the results of
a newly clarified $25.9 million SJS
operating budget for the 1967-1968
academic year.
The budget announcement was
released by Glen Guttormsen, SJS
business manager yesterday.
"Of the total $25.9 million figure, approximately $5.6 million
will be covered by reimbursements
and self-supporting programs,"
Guttormsen said.
The business manager indicated
that a portion of these reimbursements and self-supporting programs will consist of increases in
non-resident, materials and services, and applications fees in the
coming academic year,
INCREASED FIGURE
Guttormsen viewed the figure as
an increase over last year’s $20.3
million allocation and Governor
Reagan’s original $20.1 million

"bare bones" proposal in January.
The new figure will make posBy FRANCINE MILLER
controversial bill establishing a Vic Lee to act in his behalf in
sible gains of 33 positions adminSpartan Daily Staff Writer
seven-man committee to review signing the message so that writistrative, technical and clerical poStudent Council once again voiced and evaluate all ASB-funded publi- ten and signed notification of a
sitions including 11.4 full-time
its approval of the Publications cations despite efforts to have the veto could be presented to council.
equivalent new instructional facAdvisory Board bill yesterday with document returned to second readIt had been determined previulty appointments.
a 12-3-1 decision to override veto ing so it could be discussed with ously by ASB Chief Justice Steve
While the SJS budget, as part
of the legislation by ASB President an "Independent Daily" proposal Thomas that the president does
of the total proposed $187.3 milJerry Spolter.
presented by representatives of the not have the power of a pocket
lion State College, is still pending
Council last week passed the Spartan Daily.
veto.
a passage by the California legisDiscussing his reasons for asking
DIRECT SUPPORT
lature, SJS and the other State
The proposal, which Daily Edi- council to rescind last week’s acColleges will plan the 1967-68 acator Jerry Townsend asked council tion, Spolter commented in the letdemic on the latest proposal.
to consider for inclusion as a con- ter that he felt the narrow vic"The State Colleges simply can’t
stitutional amendment on this tory of 9-7-0 at that time "canwait until June to start planning
month’s ballot calls for the es- not be construed as a mandate
for the new academic year," said
tablithment of the Daily as an in- by Student Council in favor of the
the Chancellor’s office yesterday.
dependent
campus newspaper di- present proposal (FAB bill)."
COMPROMISE BUDGET
oat
He added that the vom
reetly
receiving
$1 29 of the $10
The $187.3 million state college
t1
represent cry ohte-tion
students
in
ietieltles
will
pay
fees
budgetary figure was viewed as a
each semester heeinrine nest fall. visions of the bill, eit),er, but
compromise throughout the state
The hope of SJS to achieve uniThe Spartan Daily now receives rather "a genuine concern about
between the governor’s original
:ersity status this year rests in a approximately one-third of its the priority of adopting any pro$172 million proposal and the $233
hill to be introduced into the Cali- more than sioomo bild-nt from posal without full and complete
million amount asked gy tre Board
’ornia state assembly either April allocation by Stivient
- men. investigation and deliberation,"
of Trustees.
’3 or 20 by Assemblyman John This year the Doily.of particularly in regard to the nnilY
Guttormsen indicated, that in
7asconcellos D -San Jose.
the ASB budent
to proposal.
lieu of the present situation SJS
The Vasconcellos bill came on ’430 000.
FAVORS BILL
had "been given the go ahead on
the heels of the defeat of the DyThe "Independent Doily" proSpolter, who said he is ^enerally
faculty hiring," but noted that nonnally bill in March. The Dymally posal also requires that the Daily
ln
the council F’tl howfaculty college personnel would not
"IT’S MINE, IT’S MINE!"
Louise Hruska (left), Gail Penny,
hill, had it passed would have pro- function with in advisory board
over
ofl
infavostrato
be negotiated with until a later
Roger Black and Sara Guinn, discover the book shortage at the
vided a name change for all 19 similar to the one suggested by
immediacy involved with adoption
date.
SJS library due to the tremendous increase in upper division and
of the California State Colleges to Graduate Representative Dick
of the bill.
"There is a matter of urgency
graduate students. FEE, the Alumni Association’s Fund for ExcelCalifornia State University at. Miner and Senior Reoreoentative
Shackelford. however. ne,itentconcerned in faculty hiring that
lence in Education, is trying to raise $20,000 in 1967 to help
In a March interview with Ken Shaekeironl. oo-,,o)ip, of the
ly did not aeree with ’oolter’s
is not present in non-faculty persolve this problem. Contributions may be sent to FEE, c/o the
’liftman Javid, of the Department Publications Advisory 11,
bill. last conclusion. Dismissing 14,e mosonnel recruitment," Guttormsen
Alumni Association, San Jose State College.
of Journalism and Advertising’s
Spotter, in a messace tn council, tion to override Spolter’s veto
said.
Radio and Television News Center, naked the student legislature to
Shackelford related that he had
While the hiring faculty situaAssemblyman Vasconcellos said his rescind its action of the week betalked to Academic Council Chairtion has not been clarified on the
bill would provide the trustees fore in order "to arrive at the
man Harold DeBev arai that there
state college or local level, faculty
vth
the
authority
to
give
univerBy PAT McCULLOUGH
most equitable and accept -hie (to was "no reason in the world," acrecruitment results are eXpected
ity status to any of the 19 state all parties) piece of legislation."
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
cording to Shackelford, why the
to be released by the Chancellor’s
colleges
they
deemed
worthy
of
In a discussion following the office by the end of the week.
Publications Advisory Board could
VETO MESSAGE
the
name.
talk on Charles Muscatine’s "EduHe added that in the event coun- not be set up this spring so that
Vasconcellos also said that the
cation at Berkeley" yesterday, Dr.
cil did not act favorably on his it could appoint the Spartan Daily
measure
places
heavy
emphasis
and
James Watson, associate profesrecommendation, the letter would editor for next fall.
The Spartan Daily will go on
After presentations by the Daily gives priority to SJS and urge,
sor of political science, asserted
A motion by Shackelford was aptrial in Morris Dailey Auditorium and the ASB government reps, dis- the trustees, if given the power, constitute a veto message. Althat although the Muscatine Retoday at 12:30 p.m. in a hearing cussion will be opened to the au- to change SJS’ name Immediately though the ASB executive was ab- proved directing the president to
port has merit, it does not offer
sent from the meeting due to ill- have copies of the bill, now officonducted by students of Speech dience.
to San Jose State University.
adequate solutions to the basic
ness, he had empowered Council cially an act, distributed so that
190.
However, in a telephone inter- Chairman and ASB Vice President
"The audience will vote on the
educational problems.
it can be acted on immediately.
Community for New Politics
"The hearing will involve the two questions involved and will view with Javid yesterday VasconThe Muscatine Report written in
1964, is based on the findings of a (CNP), student political group present campus issues of how the make suggestions to be recorded cellos said there had been minor
*
*
committee of educators formed to supporting the struggle for inde- Spartan Daily should be financed and submitted to both the Daily changes in the bill but they would
re-evaluate mass higher education. pendence of the Vietnamese people, and whether or not the Spartan and the ASB government," Hansen not affect the working context
of the proposed bill.
According to Dr. Watson, such has announced its intention to Daily is fulfilling its responsibili- said.
"I have reason to believe that
committees usually are "born out sponsor a slate of candidates in the ties to the student community,"
Hansen commented that the purelection.
ASB
according to Earl Hansen, senior pose of the hearing is to "help de- it is going to be very difficult to
of a crisis, the crisis at that time upcoming
acof
the
CNP,"
"The
purpose
representative on Student Coun- termine student opinion on the top obtain its passage. We’re going to
being the Free Speech Movement."
The committee proposed aca- cording to chairman Ira Meltzer, cil and member of the Speech 190 key questions concerning the Daily do what we can to move it forward
a
"is
to
offer
the
possibility
of
class.
demic solutions to the problems
and the ASB, and to provide a through the education committee
Daily editor Jerry Townsend, meaningful dialogue among stu- and it’s before the higher educaof multiversity. These included meaningful ASB government."
Ft,-lont Council
,t, lost the Publication Advisory Board
CNP,
which
ran
unsuccessful
managing editor Rick Skinner, ex- dents, the ASB and the Spartan tion sub-committee," he said.
giving more recognition to teachVasconcellos said that the bill its fifth member this seierster bill. Hansen asked that legality of
ing ability, use by the instructors candidates in the recent Berkeley ecutive editor Jim Brewer and rep- Daily."
needs four votes to get through when it heard a letter of resigna- the bill be decided by SJS stuof student rating of classes, use of municipal elections, requests stu- resentatives of the ASH governIn addition to the five member !
student suggestions on curriculum dents interested in working for ment will answer questions posed panel, two clerks will keep the min- , the sub-committee. He added that tion from Graduate P.c.,nr) :tont. tive dents in the wet ASB general
election. The resolution was retwo votes are assured because he Ernest Gambrell.
and programs, changing grading CNP to attend a meeting tonight by the five-member student board.
All interested students are urged utes of the proceedings and con- and the co-author are both on
Gambrell said he was resiening ferred to the finance committee,
policies (possible pass or fail sys- at 10 at 295 E. San Fernando St.,
to attend the hearing, Hansen said, duct the vote on the two issues.1 the sub-committee. However, if from council because he "could no which meets today at 3:30.
tem), and more freedom for the apartment seven.
With the approval of council, the
instructors in creating new classes.
~eine the proposed measure is killed in longer go on as a member of counsub-committee, SJS and the state cil, handicapping myself and the following persons were appointed
Dr. Watson said he believes that
college system would lose hope this council by trying to spread myself by ASB President Jerry Spolter to
the solution for basic academic
year for university status.
so thin, and inconveniencing both." the Stud en t Activities Board:
problems can be summed up in one
"We have to put out requests to
Gambrell’s letter stated it would Bruce Greenberg, Fred Walter,
word, decentralization. "Not in the
all the people involved with the be impossible for him to remain Garth Steen and Bill Langan.
fashion of Mario Savio," he comstate colleges throughout Califor- on council since he cannot finanmented, "just in the sense that
nia to help support the measure," cially attend school and prepare
they don’t have as many people
he commented. Vasconcellos will for his education.
around. Faculty and students need
speak on Seventh Street Friday
to be re-integrated around a
In a report by ASB Treasurer
at 12 noon on "Education and John Bruckman, council was told
smaller structure."
Tuition," in conjunction with AWS that the anticipated 1967-68 ASB
Concerning a more personalized
Women’s Week.
By VICKI MAY
probe into those forces in society that rob a
education, Dr. Watson stated that,
activities fee income wou Id be
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
man of his individuality.
in order to have interest generated
$374,883.20, a $79,898.32 increase
SJS will be host to four member
Steve Allen, ’IV entertainer and author of
The American Revolution, the French Revoin even controversial topics, "a
over the 1966-67 activities fee in- schools of the Western Regional
the introduction in "The Book of Ammon"
lution and the Russian Revolution. What about
better physical climate is needed
come.
Institute for Music in Contemposaid, "Although it may come as a surprise to
the "one man revolution?"
Council also voted 10-3-2 to allo- rary Education tomorrow and
to create such things."
Funeral services for 19-year-old
him Ammon is a superb historian.
Ammon Hennacy, Catholic anarchist and
The discussion that followed
John M. Napoleon, found dead in cate $207.63 to Dr. Dan Unruh Saturday.
"Most of us, even those in public life, tend
general non-conformist, will explain his perbrought forth many supporters for
his off-campus apartment Monday, from Intramural Sports for the
Representatives from the Unito find our rut, live out our experiences within
sonal revolt tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey
Dr. Watson’s theory that alienaare set tomorrow at. Roller and 1966-67 school year to attend the versity of Southern California, Ariits confines, and become aware of the sigmifiAuditorium.
tion is created in multiversity,
Hapgood Funeral Home, Palo Alto, National Intramural Association zona State University, and the
cant events -of our time largely by reading or
Sponsored by the College Union Programs
where students and faculty do not
Conference April 24-27 in Annapo- California State Colleges at Hayat 10 a.m.
hearing about them.
Board, Hennacy is the third in a series of
meet one another as people, but
Interment will be at Alta Mesa lis, Maryland.
ward and San Diego will be at SJS
"Ammon
Hennacy
has
somehow
managed
speakers to appear this semester.
as machines.
Cemetery.
In other action, the council ap- to demonstrate the individual Into
fall
in
amongst
the
marchers
on
the
road
Hennacy’s life has been a series of unOne faculty member commented
Napoleon, sophomore biological proved a resolution by the Campus stitute programs at their schools.
to history."
relenting protests, illustrated by his participathat the advantage of smaller
sciences major from Menlo Park, Policy Committee to place before
Tomorrow from 8:15-10:00 p.m.
tion in numerous picket lines and fasts from
In 1961 he organized and directed the Joe
classes is that a student can bewas found dead in his room early the women students of the ASH at a joint concert of works by comthe
1930’s
on.
Hill
House of Hospitality in remembrance of
come more active, rather than just
Monday morning, lying next to a the next general election questions posers at member schools will be
"He has been an integral part of 20th
the martyrdom of Joe Dill, a Swede who wrote
sitting in class and taking notes.
sack containing a poison bottle and concerning lockout and publicize to performed by artists from the
century
reform
and
protest
movements,"
said
radical
songs
for the I.W.W. (The Industrial
Comparing the Berkeley campus
an empty pain pill bottle. His both the administration and the schools. "Concertino for Bassoon
Pete Ellis, a member of the College Union
Workers of the World).
with the San Jose campus, a coed
roommates told police Napoleon student body the results of the and String Trio," by Dr. Wilson
Programs
Board.
Hennacy
thought
two
that
for
Berkeley
Hill
was
injustly
who had attended
had been despondent over the survey (election results). The reso- Coker, SJS ass(wiate professor of
"And
Hennacy
partakes
in
anti
-war
and
convicted
and
thus
formed
is
a
heightened
the
resettlement
years stated there
death of his girl friend last Oc- lution also asks that the results of music, will be performed by four
other protest movements even today," conhouse.
Intellectual feeling there, which
tober.
the election become the basis for SJS faculty members.
cluded Ellis.
"He never pays taxes and has chosen to live
may account for the difference in
The death has been termed "ap- Immediate revision, if indicated, of
In addition, each school will preHennacy has written two books, the first,
in voluntary poverty," said Ellis. Hennacy
problems.
parent suicide" by the Santa Clara the campus regulation pertaining sent a program in Concert Hall:
"Autobiography of a Catholic Anarchist,"
has refused to pay taxes since 1944.
At the Book Talk Wednesday,
County Coroner’s office. Officials to SJS approved housing.
SJS from 10:30-12:00 a.m., U.S.C.
which deals with the early part of his life.
Now 74, he still wages his "one man revoluApril 12 Dr. Joseph Young, prosaid toxicology tests, which deEarl Hansen, senior representa- from 1:30-3:00 p.m., and Hayward
"The Book of Ammon," his latest book, is a
tion for individuality.
fessor of biology, will discuss Karel
termine the cause of death, will be tive, presented a resolution to State from 3:30-5:00 pan. on FriCapek’s "War With the Newts."
council questioning the legality of day.
aleassai returned within a month.

Vasconcellos
To Introduce
Status Bill

Prof Favors
Small Classes
On Campuses

New Party
In Election

Speech Class Holds
Daily Hearing Today

Council Rep Resigns;
Joins Growing List

Anarchist

Music Department
To Demonstrate
Institute Program

Rebel Appears Tonight

Funeral Services

Spartaguide

World -Wide I

I Ina stla

TODAY
"Ouvriem du Reve," a French film
Mountaineering Club, 7 p.m.. featuring the work ut six ism One of eight students killed by
Homemaking 5. Officers will be temporary painters will be shown
fire at CORNELL UNIVERSITY elected and a field trip planned. ’
was local resident, Jeffery Smith
Sigma Mu Tau, 7:30, E132. Dr. ,!TOMORROW
International student,,Drei aniztai
from Cupertino, brilliant scholar Joshua LederberK, Nobel Prize ’
1,..;
.
. . . in WASHINGTON LBJ asked winner, will speak on "Molecular i lion, 3:30. t:li
en i pil ls a nd It,
Biology and Man." Biology majors i terta. A !
Congress to hike postal rates by
1t. pesent
and faculty invited.
! current is,nf Ihas \\ ill 1red
POO million....
Kaydette Corps 3 to 5 p.m., ea-1AI] students welcome.
NEW ORLEANS grand jury in- dm lounge, third floor of MacTau Delta Phi, 10 a.m. to 11:45.
dieted Layton P. Martens, former Quanie Hall. All women are in- Cafeteria A. Luncheon tor ,alives
roommate of David Ferrie, yester- %lied. Attire is dressy sportswear. and pledges. Nlenitien: ST1,1t11(1 bring
day for perjury in investigation of
Angel Flight, 7:30 p.m., ED433. their own lunches.
JFK death . . . in GENEVA U
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow Christian Science Organization.
Thant said danger of Viet war ’’ex!ship, 7 p.m. Friday to noon, Sun6:15, Chapel of Reconciliation.
tending beyond borders" . . . Pat
day. Intel-varsity Conference at
Young Republicans, 8 p.m.,
Brown, in HILLSBOROUGH talk,
Mission Springs, California.
says don’t rule him out as con- ED100. Preparations for the CaliTri-C, 8 pin., 196 E. San Anfornia Young Republicans College
tender for ’68 Senate race....
tonio. Pianist John Mayhew will
Federation Convention in Los AnIn SAIGON increasing pressure
give a recital.
geles will be made.
to Lift bombing restrictions on
Arab-Amerlean C I b, 7 p.m..
Freshman
Camp
Council
SignNorth Viet targets . . . MICHIFaculty Cafeteria.
Ups,
10:30
to
2:30,
Seventh
Street
GAN Gov. George Romney said
SUNDAY. APRIL 9
yesterday he will not hold news and cafeteria.
Cycling Association, 9:50 :1.111..
Roger Williams Fellowship, 7 Lucky’s parking lot, Seventh and
conference after his tomorrow
speech on Vnetnam because "re- p.m., ’The New Wineskin," Tenth Santa Clara. Ride to Santa Thereporters will divert my attention." and San Fernando Streets. Robert sa Park.
In WASHINGTON Teamster’s Lindsay. a self proclaimed ComSpartan Tri-C, third and San Anofficials, trucking negotiators re- munist and city council candidate tonio. A seminar will be held ;it
sumed talks in "crisis" atmos- will speak on "Communism and 9:45, evening service at 6 p.m.,
phere . . . Philippine nurse Cora- Liberalism."
and a meeting at 7:30. For Spring
zon Ammo took stand yesterday in
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sig- Luau tickets, call ’293-4911 or
ILLINOIS trial of Richard Speck. ma Phi, 7 p.m., JC208. William 253-2524.
She was only survivor of mass Waugh, bureau chief for the AssoAPRIL 19
murder. . . .
ciated Press in San Francisco, will
Chess Club, 7:30, ED413.
In SACRAMENTO a Senate speak.
Young Democrats, 2:30, CH359.
committee yesterday approved bill
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.. Organizational meeting.
to outlaw Rumford Act.
Memorial Chapel. A missionary will
-compiled from A.P.
speak.

Job Interviews

D SIT Y 3
SP SRT
.\j’ttI 1. Itt..i

ACCOUNTING MAJORS

Nobel Winner
T a lk s Tonight

The Internal Revenue Service
Will Be Interviewing Candidates
The Professional Position Of

Notiel Prize laureate Dr. Joshua
Lederberg will speak this evening
im "Molisailar Biology and Man’
: at 7:30 in E132.
Dr. Lederberg received the Nebel Prize in 1958 for his studies
w. ,nptic. ma.
,,n the
organization
feria, in
bacteria. All interest
students are invited.
"Dr. Lederberg will speak IT1
TC9111,1 of ramifications in modern
biology and its effect on everNda
living and human :ictieities,"
Dr. II, James Akiyama, assistant
: professor of microbiology
.’Dr. Lederberg knows he will be
speaking to a student group so the
lecture won’t be above the heads
: of the audience," vontinued Dr.
Akiyama. "The subject won’t be
!narrow but will have broad implications. Discussion will not be
I highly detailed and everyone is
twit ml to attend."
!
Dr. lizslerberg is presently (Ii rector of Kennedy Laboratories for
Molecular Medicine at Stanford
I University.
I
Ile was born in Montclair, N.J..
in 1925, received his RA. front
Columbia University in 1944 and
his Ph.D. from Yale University
in 1947.

For

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
!Career Federal ServicI

Merit Advancement

Extensive Training Program
Starting Salaries (depending on education
and/or experience): $6,211, $7,090, $7,957

INTERVIEW DATE: TOMORROW, APRIL 7, 1967
Placement Office now to arrange
for an on-campus interview

See Your

If you are not able to appear for an interview
on the above date please contact
Internal Revenue Service
Personnel Branch
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box 36020
San Francisco, California 94102
Phone (415) 556-4432
IRS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1967

Gant Sh,rtrnakents

Allen Hall, 8 p.m., Allen Hall
formal lounge. Dr. William McCormack, psychology professor,
will speak on "Is There a Royal
Road to Heaven"

MONDAY, APRIL 10
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Social Sciences Department,
Company. All majors wanted for
CI-1137. Sign-ups for fall student
jobs in office supervision, customer
teaching in social sciences start
instruction,
computer programtoday and must be completed by
ming and engineering.
April 10,
First Western Bank, Business
French Remedial Workshop, 1:30
administration, marketing, liberal to 3:30 p.m., Building N, Room
arts, agriculture and finance ma- A. Sessions are open to all stujors wanted for management de- dents studying French.
velopment programs and operaFrench Club, 12:30 p.m., A133.
tions training programs.

On the Air

Internal Revenue Service. Accounting, business administration,
liberal arts and criminology majors wanted for internal revenue
TELEVISION
agents, revenue officers, tax techKNTVChannel 11
nicians, special agents and estate
8:25-8:30 am.Campus Reports
tax examiners.
RADIO
The Equitable Life Assurance
KSJS-FM. 90.7 me
Society of the United States. Business administration, math, and lib- 5:00 p.m.Sign-On and Books in
eral arts majors wanted for acthe News
tuarial, administration and man- 5:05Evolution of the Big Band
agement and sales positions.
5:40Lockheed Digest
5:45-1(535 Sports Roundup
REA Express. Business adminis5:55Newsline
tration, marketing, and accounting
6:00Jazz Perspectives
majors wanted for management
6:55Spartan Spectrum
trainees.
7:00This Month in Italy
Vick Chemical Company. Busi- 7:30Moments in Literature
ness management, marketing, soci- 7:45 Study Music
ology, political science and liberal 7:55- Sportsline
arts majors wanted for sales posi- 8:00--From Beat to Bach
tions in wholesale and retail drug 8:55Spartan Focus
9:00Sign-Off
business.

HIRTMAKERS

Ignition: pastel stripes on deep -color oxford batiste
...distinctively GANT.
.
Great dashthis Plantation Striped Oxford
Bristol Stripe Oxford
... an almost lighter-than -air cotton oxford

batiste...in colors and stripings that bring
out the boy in a man. Tailored with a deft
hand ... typically Gant. Important: this
Bristol Stripe Oxford button-down will tenaciously hold its crispness when the heat’s
on. $7.95

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER

243-3352
Open Monday, Thursday, and Friday night until 9:30
419 Town & Country Village

batiste button-down. ..and cool because its luxuriant
cotton fabric is zephyr-light. Tailored with singular precision...
typically Gant. Tapered I-lugger body. In pumpkin, pink
or deep blue. About $8.00 at discerning stores.

, ,in#, NTTI-4

Sold al:

1

T

MANN HAUS / MOSHER’S LTD.

IN

Grid Practice IMilkshake
Rewards
In Full Swing;
Squad of 100

9iste aramic 9iteus

Winter Finds Saks Down at Track

Lutes by Hauser
Excellent Selection of Baroque Blockflotes

Emphasizing offensive plays and
formations, SJS’ gridders will
bring their first week of spring
practice to a close Saturday with
the initial inter-squad scrinunage.
Coach Harry Anderson’s squad
of approximately 100 is holding its
fifth practice today since last Saturday, and will continue to work
on offensive techniques and defensive fundamentals.

Superb Instruments of the Highest Quality

iNceord *mac
810 Town & Country Village

296-6113

Next week the Spartan mentors
will reverse the process with all
personnel working on defensive
lavs and offensive fundamentals.
Anderson pointed out that the
size of the group at this stage in
the practice makes it extremely
difficult to organize the sessions so
that each gridder will get the most
out of each practice.

4,

.1(

".re

subliminal commercials still used?"

"Are

commercials really louder than tlie regular

ir "Du

Pro-

"During the first week we have
placed many players into positlons
that don’t fit them, so there will
be plenty of juggling through next
week. This is due to the fact that
we know very little about some of
the aspirants, but after a few
scrimmages things will begin to
fall in place," the Spartan coach
added.

ads ertisers control TV?"

Get the answers to these anti other questions at the
f ree panel discussion :

"h Television Advertising

TX experts will bc "put on the line" with your

questions:
Jack O’Mara, Vice President of the Western Division of

Although no official odds have
been listed, it is a safe bet that
the Central Coast judo team will
be favored to repeat as winners in
the 1967 AAU judo championships
tomorrow and Saturday in Las
Vegas.

the Television Bureau of Advertising, Inc.
of Participat-

ing Program Sales of the NBC Television Network.

Arnold Allan, New Product Manager of Foremost Dairies.
Dale Stevenson, Metlia Director, Campbell-Ewald Advertising Agency. San
Lundy,

Francisco.

Sales.Representative of Blair Television.

BACK TO WORK

Santa
traveled
weekend
rainbut
will be

ternational Advertising and former editor of Western
Advertising will be moderator. This panel is open to

free and refreshments will he served.

ctockinp

JC 141

4-5:30 p.m.

(formerly TH55)

colors available
$1.50 per pair
Fishnet Pantyhose
Available in nine rotors
Li per pair

Coqponsored jointly by tlie Department of Journalism
and Adsertising and by Long AcIsertieing, Inc. of San Jose.

JUDDS OF SAN JOSE
65 W. Sante Clara St.
selitleAct’Al44344SeetitstisIs

********* ************ ***************************

P.)

VAUGHN

SPAIrIAN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

re

SALE

S

A busy weekend is on tap for the
runners with Tommie Smith and
Lee Evans leading the way. Smith
is set for the 100 and 200-yard
dashes and will anchor the 440
and mile relay teams. Evans, who
has been seen running in the recent rainshowers, but will try to
limit his workouts to the track
Saturday. He will be competing in
the 440, which may be the best
race of the day, the 220 and also
run a split in the two relay teams.

READY TO RESUME ACTION Rich
Arcide, a junior and
returning javelin thrower on the S.15 track team ’this season, has
the same feeling as his teammates for Saturday’s track meet
eager to compete. The Spartans will play host to the SJS frosh
and Santa Clara Youth Village at 1:30 on the Spartan track.

Balanced Spartm Linksters
Set Sights on Invitational
with Craig Harmon next with 71.
Tom O’Kane, who missed the
UC match because of an injury, is
slated

to return to the top six

players.
Rounding out the SJS entrants
are Ken Slasor and Dick McClean.

NEARS RECORD
Bond is currently the holder of
the SJS triple jump record and
will be facing the person most
likely to surpass his mark.
Dwight Tucker, a Spartan for
only two months is threatening to
get in the school record books in
the triple jump. He leaped over 50
feet in his last Match, only twO
feet short of Bond’s record.
Rickey Rogers and Bill Fowler
will join Tucker and Bond in the
triple jump and each is given a
good chance to defeat the duo.
Rogers has leaped 49-5 for his best
mark, while Fowler shows a 49-2
jump. The final entrant for SJS
in the triple jump will be Cornelius Frazier with his best mark
being 48 feet.

What Is Understanding?
You are invited to consider this
and other subjects with us.
Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Chapel of The e ***** of S.
Tenfh and San Carlos Proofs.

Christian
Science
Ortranization

The Spartans tuned for the big
match Monday with an easy win
over the University of California
Bears at the Almaden course. Veteran Ross Randall led the
6% win with a four-under-par 68

Attention Art

Pints .89
Quarts $1.44
Gallons $3.95

Pabco Paint Mart
Ask for
Al Machines
563 E.
Santa Clara
293-5313

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS

Get acquainted special

Get acquainted special

$45.50 to $55.50 all wool
sportcoats

Complete stock of natural shoulder suits includ-

JET

U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERIVAL REVENUE SERVICE

NOW...14"

ing new spring arrivals
from $69.50 to $110.00.

$59.50 to $69.50

all wool

sportcoats

NOW1/2 PRICE

NOW... /9"
Slacks . . . 3 Day Special
L
All Dress Slacks
!NOW 50% off
$14.95 to $32.50
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Sweaters . . . N VI .
From $10.95 to $18.95
Values from
G333
PRICE
NOW
3 Day Special
1
$5.95 to $8.95
PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

3 DAYS ONLY
ON ALL

(NIS/W.1TV
RUG

AT SATHER GATE
125 S. ITH STREIT
SAN JOSE

h." 11-01 ARSOISNI

N1EN’S S11011

MUKOICO. ***** tt, tOi AN/Still INASRIL
SALAINNUI,
Pu0 ALIO. INN

The Internal Revenue Service will interview candidates
At San Jose State on Monday, April 10th
Careers in Professional Auditing and Tax Law investigation
ark: 7nforcement positions

REVENUE OFFICERS
TAX TECHNICIANS

111Seat 15

JINNI

to London:
Ida 707 Jo

Extensive formal training programs

20Ara. 30

From San Francisco
to Madrid:

JUNO

From Oakland
ts Irussels:
yle 701 JO (3437)

hem ’IAss. 21

Call ior WM*

MERCHANDISE

11111101 CHOI/ CANDI WitC011t

inc. tax

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)

THURS.- FRI.- SAT., APRIL 6-7-8
THURSDAY RITE ’TIL 9:00 P.M.
35.1. D6COUNT

Fro. $3913
IF

Prof. David Magi"
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Air find Land ortaniemnts by:
SAN JOSI TIAVIL SUMO.
MS S. PIrsf Strinit
217-110011
Not stet, college sponsoisd
or controlled

Supervisory

and Management Development

Independence in decision and action
See your Placement Office now to arrange
for an on -campus interview
If

you

are not able to appear for an interview
on the above date please contact
Internal Revenue Service
Personnel Branch
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box

Sdn

36020

94102
(415) 556-4432

Francisco, California
Phone

IRS is en Equal Opportunity Employer

Students

Special on Clear Casting Resin

SPORTCOATS

SUITS ...

WI

"We want them running hard
if the conditions are suitable."

His battle with SJS’ Chris Papanicolaou reached greater heights
Monday when the Athens, Greece
native jumped 16-5 in practice.
The vault was especially a welcome sight to Winter as Papanicolaou has been badly hampered
with a thigh injury for more than
a month.
Chase lists a 16-7 vault as his
personal record with Papanicoloua
possessing a 16-6-3/4.

Another pair of top Spartan performers from a year ago, Bill
Knaske and Keith Pickard headline the Central Coast 205-pound
Boasting a balanced attack that
entrants. Pickard, now a junior, is
has run off eight straight dual
one of the top performers on this
meet wins, the SJS golfers travel
year’s varsity.
to Los Angeles in search of an
Two time NCAA champion Howinvitational victory.
ard Fish is the top Central Coast
The Spartans vk ill be facing
heavyweight entry.
nine other collegiate squads in the
On April 15-16 the biggest colLos Angeles Sta te Invitational
legiate tournament of the year,
that is set to begin tomorrow and
the NCAA championships. will be
conclude Saturday on the El Niguel
held in Spartan Gym.
course at South Laguna.
It will be the first time that
SJS is rated as one of the favoSJS has ever played host for the
rites to capture the title, but will
tournament, although they have
get strong opposition from San
wcin.the championship for the past
Diego State, USC, Fresno State
five consecutive years.
and L.S. State.

EUROPE
’67

If the weather is good for Saturday’s meet, Winter hinted that
the Spartans will go full speed, in
at least one event,

In the 440, Evans will be facing
an old rival in more than just the
sense of the word. Jack Yerman,
the grand ol’ man of the raceways, still runs like a youngster,
and will try to use his fast finish
to upset Evans.
Many of the eyes will be focused
on former Spartan athletes like
Jeff Chase and Les Bond. Chase
is getting better with age and was
one of the best pole vaulters during the indoor campaign.

champion, and the defending AAU
139-pound division champion.
Koga is a senior at SJS, but has
used up his collegiate eligibility.

9/4hnet

all students and the campus community. Admission is

of the University a California
competed on the Spartan track.
Several of the Spartans competed in the Easter Relays at Santa Barbara the following week,
but didn’t perform at their best.

GRADS ENTERED

Clara Youth Village
to Eugene, Ore.. last
where it was supposed to
it didn’t. The Spartans
hoping that the SCYV

Heading the many outstanding Gouin. The latter two were imjudoists on the Central Coast team portant members of the Spartans’
is Yuzo Koga, a former NCAA NCAA championship team last
year.
47.totkektWeWirtkstWV.00
Larry Dobashi, 1965 NCAA 180pound champion leads a list of SJS
entrants in the 176-pound division
that includes Jim Pennington, Yugi
Morya and John Kimura.

Mr. Frank Bruguiere, manager of FMC Corporate In-

Tuesday, April 11

son and Winter advised that the
rainouls could be a blessing in
guise.
"The season gets pretty long
about the first of May," he contended, "and the team will now
try to get sharper sooner."
The outdoor season officially
started Feb. 25, but since then,
SJS hits competed in only one
bonalide track meet. That was In
early March when the Santa Clara
Youth Village and some members

The Spartans will attempt to
get back on the training trail Saturday. "We must have a meet this
week," Winter simply but emphatically stated.

He will be pressed in the lightweight diVision by Susumu Kodani, one of the many outstanding
Leading the Central Coast team, transfer students at SJS this year.
which is composed of top judokas
Another top transfer, Norio Aryfrom Central California Colleges ma, heads a list of SJS entrants in
and judo clubs, is SJS Coach Yosh the 154-pound division that also
Uchida and a contingent of 14 SJS includes Haruki Takemoto, Gary
students and graduates.
Martin, Bob Zambetti and Bill

Kett Flower. Sales Manager of KGO-TV.

Dine

brought some good weather hack
with it.
In addition to those two clubs,
Bud Winter usually spends some
Walters will send his freshnum
of his time during the week nutkteam against the varsity coning milkshake vendors happy, but tingents.
this week business has been slow.
Winter said that the coaches
The Spartan head track coach timed some of the tracksters at
troups
his
with
a
milkrewards
Monday’s workout and in many
shake whenever they tweak a cer- cases the athletes were behind
tain mark he or his assistant their pace before Christmas.
Tracy Walters set for them.
But at that time, the Spartans
"We have been doing this for sev- ’were engaged in the indoor seaeral years," Winter said. "It gives
the team a good moral boost."
"Right now our milk shake rewarding has reached a low level,"
he added, which gives an indication
of how far the Spartans are behind
schedule because of the weather.

For AAU Title Match

t

Richard Schade, West Coast Representative

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

1 Spartan Judokas Set

Losing Its Effectiveness?"
as
Thetse

Thursday, April 6, 1967

4SPARTAN DAILY

Open until
5:30 p.m. Daily
.fltil I P.m.
Free Parking

War Games Scheduled
For USF Encounter
Rain fizzled the fuse on the
Spartan H-bomb yesterday, and
baseball General Ed SobezaJc will
revise his battle plans somewhat
for tomorrow’s invasion of USF.
Instead of Pete Hoskins and Bob
Holmes. who were scheduled to
start against St. Mary’s yesterday,
Sobczak will call on Frank Pangborn and Rich Kerrunerle to pitch
against the Dons.
Actually the rain might have
benefited an injury-weakened SJS
hurling staff, which must face a
pair of hard hitting teams, the University of California and Washington State, Saturday.
The extra time will be especially
beneficial to Holmes, who still has

Thursday April 6 1967
..amommen.

The Quacker Sox

INFIELD STARTERS
Bart Spina, Tony Hernandez,
Tom Brandi and John Besse will
start in the infield, with Charlie
Nave, Bob Burrill and Gary Stepansky in the outfield.
Of late, the Spartans have been
relying heavily on the bat and leg
work of center fielder Burrill.
The shortest Spartan at 5-8,
Ilurrill had a particularly good
two-game set against UOP Saturday.
Leading off in the first game he
singled, stole second, advanced to

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be conducted
TUESDAY. APRIL 11
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Standard playing equipment for
freshman baseball players this
year includes bats, balls, gloves.
shoes, snorkels and swim fins.
Actually the latter two items
are optional since the Spartababes
have managed to stay out of the
water thfs year simply by not playing when it rains
which has
been often.
Yesterday the SJS trash lost its
fifth and sixth decisions of the
year to the weatherman, when wet
grounds forced postponement of a
scheduled game against the University of California beginners.
Weather permitting, the game
will be played today on the Spartan diamond at 3 p.m.
Southpaw Gary Enos will be the
starter for Coach Bill Gustafson’s
Spartababe nine today, as it tries
to improve on a 2-7 won-lost
record.
SJS lost an 8-4 decision to the
Cal frosh earlier this year, but
managed to salvage something
from the defeat, by pulling off five
double plays, four of them going
from shortstop Tom Corder to
second baseman Mickey Franssen
to firkt baseman Terry Sutfin.
Friday. pitcher Jay Fike leads
the Spartababes against the Stanford frosh in another 3 p.m. contest on the SJS home diamond.

Contact the Student Placement Office for appointment
You may qualify if you are between the ages of 20 and 26,
5’2" to 5’9" in height, personable and single.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

Intramurals

UNIT ED

Spaghetti
Special

BASKETBALL
Four clutch free throws by Dave
Gains gave Sigma Nu a 50-48
overtime victory over Basketball
Incorporated last night, to even
the best -of-three series at one
game apiece in the All-College
Intramural Championships,
The deciding contest will go tonight at 8 o’clock in the Men’s
Gym Basketball Incorporated won
the first game Tuesday night,
61-52.
Knotted 21-21 at half, the lead
continued to change hands in the
second period until Rich Regua’s
two free throws with two seconds
remaining sent the game into the
extra period at 46-all.
Gatos led the victors with 13
counters on two field goals and
nine charity tosses, while Greg
Delany topped the losers with 15
points..
The game was in complete contrast to the first game when B.B.
Inc. dominated the rebounding.
"Sigma Nu showed good hustle
and strong rebounding, and played
one of their best games of the
year," Intramural Director Dan
Unruh pointed out.

ONE WAY

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967
Son Francisco to Park or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967
A limiNd number of spaces is
available for faculty, staff.
students of the California Stet*
Colleges

Fare: ;225 one way
Tao included
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
NOTE: Flights are designed to
take students to Europa for the
academic yearthis is not
round-trip flight to Europe.

COME FLY WITH UNITED

AA
STEWARDESS
United has the world’s largest jet fleet, which means you
have more opportunity to fly to more places and meet more
people. A United stewardess holds a position of respect and
responsibility, and during the first-year she averages a minimum of $375.00 per month plus expenses, for 70 to 85
hours flying time.
After five and a half weeks of training you may graduate to
this rewarding career.

Swim Fins
Highlight
Baseball Gear

All you can eat
for only

United Air Lines

Monday through Thursday

an equal opportunity employer

72 E. Santa Clara

$1

’
’

’1 "0

111!9l,11.,,.

JfJk,’!o.yy/..,Irt.

OUTSIDE
READING
HISTORY
HUMANITIES
And OTHERS . . .
Many Others

TELL THE
TOWN!

Assistant basketball coach Stan Morrison may be taller than
Brown, but other than that there is a marked and sometimes frightening resemblance.
One of Morrison’s duties is recruiting, normally a time consuming but safe job. However, when Morrison sets out to do something.
there’s no stopping him.
Recently, he embarked to Yreka High School to woo 6-7 Al
Graves and speak at the high school awards banquet.
Mission accomplished he set out for San Jose with a smile on
his face and a full stomach, leaving at 8 am.
Dunsmuir, however, was having one of its greatest March snow
storms. which proved to be the first of many experiences that Morrison isn’t about to forget. He remembers whenever he thinks how
much his medicine is costing.

third on a wild pitch, and dashed
home when the UOP catcher
messed up Gary Stepansky’s slow
roller in front of the plate.
Taking advantage of the slow
Infield at Spartan Field, he also
laid down two bunt singles later
In the game.
Replacing ..he injured Ken Jones
in the third inning of the second
game, he drove in two of the three
Spartan runs with a clutch single.
Saturday Christensen and either
Hoskins or Holmes will hurl as the
Spartans play host for a threeteam triple header at Municipal
Stadium.
The University of California will
meet the Spartans in a noon opening game, and Washington State
will test the Bears in a 3 p.m. follow-ups. SJS and WSU then meet
in a 7 p.m. nightcap.

EUROPE

Typewriters

By LEW ARMISTEAD
Sports Editor

a sore wrist, and probably would
have missed yesterday’s pitching
turn even if St. Mary’s baseball
diamond hadn’t been turned into a
trout stream.
Also on the sore-arm list is
Bronco-beater Rod Christensen.
The sophomore curve ball artist
has been bothered by a sore arm
off and on all season, but expects
to be ready for a starting assignment Saturday.
SOLID HITTING TEAM
In
the Spartans will be
meeting a solid hitting team that
likes to run.
The twin bill will be the first
meeting of the year between the
two teams. The Dons were supposed to play a doubleheader at
Municipal Stadium last Friday, but
rain forced postponement of that
encounter which will be played
here Saturday, April 29.
Yesterday’s rain-out will be
played in Moraga Friday, April 14.
Aside from the pitchers, the
Spartan line-up for the Don game
will be the same as was to have
started against the Gaels.
Ray Valconesi and Al Taylor,
two of SJS’ most consistent hitters, will be the catchers.

usr,
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GOV. REAGAN’S AUTOMOBILE
"I was going up a pretty good grade in one of Gov. Reagan’s
cars," Morrison reported, "when the now infamous No. 6 saw fit
not to run."
Athletic person that he is and seeing no other way, Morrison
commenced to hike the eight miles back to Dunsmuir with his thumb
sticking out.
His hitchhiking efforts proved in vain as all he accomplished
was getting splashed with the dirty water as cars passed rapidly.
"After two miles, when I was just becoming enchanted with
the squishing sound the water made in my shoes, I finally got a
ride and made it back to the motel by 9 am.
"I got a tow truck by 9:20 and buzzed back the eight miles
to the car by 12:30. There were a number of accidents on the way,
and since smashed cars have priority over stalled cars, we hauled
back eight including one police car before even reaching mine."
ON ROAD ONCE MORE
It was finally discovered that the car had faulty points, which
were replaced, and Morrison was on the road to San Jose once more.
Then suddenly a double diesel truck coming from the rear decides to pass Morrison. The first section of the truck makes it, but
instead of following the first trailer, the second slides toward Morrison’s auto.
Stan’s tire was forced to the shoulder on a fairly steep grade.
"Being a former driver’s ed teacher, I knew just what was
going to happen."
Since he was headed for the wrong end of a cliff, Morrison had
to let the car go through one full spin before trying to pull it
straight. He finally settled for the crashing into the side of the
mountain.
"The snow was thick enough so that the ear wasn’t damagedit
It was just facing the wrong way.
CAR GIVES UP AGAIN
Pulling into Red Bluff, the car broke down again, but that was
minor considering what was to happen next. It was found that the
points were put in wrong, and Morrison was on his way again hoping to go past Sacramento before having dinner and refueling.
Coming to a long series of gas stations, he pulled over carefully
choosing a Union station so he could use his state credit card.
"By now I’m just as sick as I have ever been and I’m just concentrating on driving the car straight. I pulled in, shut my eyes and
told the attendant to fill it up. Then I opened my eyes and saw the
Union sign one station down."
Morrison jumped out of the car and shut off the hose just as
$2.76 was registering. Quickly checking the cash on hand, Stan found
$2.80 in proposed dinner money. So he paid for the gas and settled
for an hour’s sleep behind the station.
"But I dreamt that when I reached the Carquinez Bridge, I
didn’t have any money for the toll. I immediately woke up and realized it was the truth."
His honest face was able to borrow a quarter from the station attendant, and Morrison somehow returned to SJS to recruit
another day.
Morrison’s reaction, "Good
grief."

KAYDETTES CORPS
IS COMING

RUSH
TODAY, APRIL 6
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
MacQuarrie Hall

/1111111,111/

About our
low student

RR.
(Rental Rates)

New
Used
Portable
Standards
Most Makes
Most Models
Free Pick-up and deliveries

Modern Office Machines
124 E.

San

Fernando

293-5283

293-4588

SCREEN SCENES
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,.ieota/r,52rral
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THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS

riffinvo

4 AWL’
1133 THE ALAMEDA

F’-’ ’15151 EN’SAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

15th

HILARIOUS WEEK
* 4 ACADEMY NOMINATICNS
BEST ACTRESS UNN REDGRVE)
BEST SONG CINEMATOGRAPHY
SUPPORTING ACTOR (JAMES MASON)

22nd SMASH WEEK
* 4 ACADEMY NOMINATIONS
IEEE ACTRES; !ANNA AINEEI
FOREIGN FILM, STORY,
SCREENPLAY AND DIECTION

e

"BEAUTI FUL"
’12...A MAN
ANd A WOMAN

LYNN REDGRAVE
ALAN BATES - JAMES MASON
SUGGES:ED

NEW YORKER

MATURE
AUDIENCE

297-3050

ENGAGEMENT

SigtL

ENGAGEMENT
SARATOGA EXCLUSIVETHURS. FRI. & SAT.
14502 Big Basin

APRIL 6. 7 & 8 ONLY

867-3026

HOWARD KEEL & AVA GARDNER

"SHOW BOAT" AND

MARIO LANZA

"THE

GREAT CARUSO"

APRIL 9, 10, I I, 12 ONLY!

SUN., MON., TUES., WED

NELSON EDDY & JEANETTE MacDONALD

AND

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

EDMUND PURDOM & ANN BLYTH THE STUDENT PRINCE

400 S. 1st, San lose

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT
"EVERYBODY
A
LOVES IT"

94.5

"MONDO
BIZARRO"

ADULTS ONLY

TROPICAIRE
896 Smith First

292-1371’).

IS PARIS BURNING?
Student Discount Rates

EL RANCHO

Dire

Alma & Vine
James Coburn
"IN LIKE FLINT"
plus Rod Taylor
"THE LIQUIDATOR"
Both Cinernascope & Color

294-2041

N. Screen
1969 Alum Rock
2 Horror Films
"ISLAND OF TERROR"
and
"PROJECTED MAN"

TROPICAIRE

S. Screen

1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angels Are Back

"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP"
and
"YOUNG SINNERS"

Should I ask for a Want Ad
or a Classified Ad?

XEROX* COPIES
10c each
special Quantity

Conveniently Arranged

N. Waiting
Copies Anything

By Author

Plumbs
Printed

RENT
(Andel* rotes)

oit
330 S. 10th St.

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
6,4 e.ie,is

5,11 / I

el g

t11114. 1rt /1111 10/11\11.111/

Late model standard
New portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

OFFICE MACHINE.
96 L SAN FERNANDO ST.
295.6765

Actually it doesn’t matter which term you use. You’ll still get
results. Classified, (or Want), Ads reach more than 22,000
students and faculty members, many of them prospective buyers for the article you want to sell. Place YOUR ad today in
JC-206.

SPARTANa DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
"Like having

personal salesman ring 22,000 doorbells."

41-

8--SPASTAN DAILY

P.

Teaching Interviews

"The New
Wineskin"
College Student Center
101e a Sem Fs:raced

Teacher candidates Interested

Streets

High, and High school.

Santa

Barbara

Ynez in Santa
High school.

Sacramento City Unified, for county.
Sacramento, in Sacramento county. TUESDAY, APRIL 28
Campbell Union High, for Camp, %% Stith: tso necks of the up- Elementary, Jr. High, and High
bell in Santa Clara county. High
School.
"Communism and
- ted time.
school.
TUESDAY. APRIL 18
Monday. April 17
Salinas City Schools, for Salinas
Merced Union High, in Merced, in Monterey County. Elementary
Bakersfield City, in Bakersfield,
speaker: BOB LINDSAY
only.
Kern County. Elementary and Jun- Merced county. High school.
Oakland Public Schools, for Oakior High.
Sacramento City Unified, for
Self proclaimed Communist
Alameda county. ElemenMountain View. for El Monte in Sacramento in Sacramento coun- land in
running for San Jose City
ty. Elementary, Jr. High, and High tary, Jr. High, and High school.
Los
Angeles
county.
Elementary
Council
school.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
and Junior High.
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Manteca Unified, for Manteca in
Vallejo Unified, for Vallejo, SoPetaluma City, for Petaluma in
Sonoma county. Elementary Jr. lano county. Elementary, Jr. High, San Joaquin county. Elementary.
Jr. High, and High school.
and High school.
Newark Unified, for Newark in
286 S. First Street
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Alameda county. Elementary, Jr.
and High school.
Buttonwillow Union Elementary, High,
Rowland Elementary, for Los
for But tonwillow in Kern county.
Angeles in Los Angeles county.
Elementary and Jr. High.
Elementary.
U.R. Bureau of Reclamation, Job
Salinas Union High, for Salinas
Corps Conservation, Sacramento,
in Monterey county. High school.
OPEN
in Sacramento county. Elementary
TOMORROW NIGHT
and High school.
UNTIL II
Fairfield, for Fairfield in Solano
BOX OFFICE
county. Elementary and Jr. High.
THURSDAY EVENING FORUM
7 p.m. tonight

may -.ism up tor an inters les in
II,,’ Plarellient Center,
DM2a4

SURPRISE TABLE
SPECIALS
All items selected for our table
specials are extra special values
too numerous to list, but included are: bras, skirts, blouses,
hostess skirts, sweaters, capris,
and poor boys just to name a

DRESSES
Final Clearance

$ 599

99’

values to $29.99
no try-ons Ple4,4’)

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

FREE

TABLE =2
values to $6.99
SPECIAL PRICE

JEWELRY WITH
THE PURCHASE
OF ANY NEW

TABLE =3
values to $10.99

SPRING DRESS!

SPECIAL PRICE

MISCELLANEOUS

ROBES

SWIM SUITS

$777

$599

values to $20

2 piece only
broken lots

COTTON
SKIRTS

PEACOATS
$777

$399

286 S. First Street

Redondo Beach City, for Redondo Beach in Los Angeles county. Elementary and Jr. High.
Surprise Valley Joint Unified,
for Cedarville in Modoc county.
Elementary, Jr. High, and High
school.
Mt. Diablo Unified, for Concord
in Contra Costa county. Elementary and High school.

values to $9.99

3 only (hurry)
values to $29.99

VALIDATED PARKING

THURSDAY. APRIL 27

FRIDAY, APRIL 28

Madera Unified, for Madera in
Madera county. Elementary, Jr.
High, and High school.
Panama Union Elementary, for
Bakersfield in Kern county. Elementary.
Lancaster, for Lancaster in Lou
Angeles county. Elementary and
Jr. High.
China Lake Elementary, for
China Lake in Kern county. Elementary.

McKladerille Unless, for McKinleyville in Humbolt county. Elementary.
Pleasant Valley Elementary, for
Camarillo in Ventura county. Elementary.
San Rafael City, for San Rafael
in Marin county. Elementary, Jr.
High, and High school.

Rediscover Cycling Joy
SALES
RENTALS
SERVICE

Sore with weekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good on Thanksgiving and Christmas, holidays, weekends.
all year round! Airline youth fare ID cards
also honored at Sheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD.’

NOW OPEN
s

By Harold Brighouse

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Name
Address

April 14, IS, 19.22

Student 0 Teacher 0

8:15 p.m.
$1.50 General

College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c

294-1931

Box Off ice open 1-5 p.m.

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ACCOUNTANTS: Openings for graduates with accounting or finance majors
at northern California’s leading savings
& loan association. Please call Mrs. Carter, American Savings & Loan. 55 W.
Santa Clara St.. 298-6000.
HOUSING 151
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. Washburn Hall. Call Sherry Dews, 294-2916
between 4 & 7; 293-9927 after 7.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment with 3 girls. Discount price. Contact Jan, 294-2916. Room 211, Washburn
Hall.
MUST SELL CONTRACT. Leaving for
New York. Approved apartment. Kennedy Hall. Will take loss. 294-0822.

San Ynez Valley Union High, for COUNTRY JOE AND THE FISH will
play at SJS’ Peace Rock -Light Show Saturday night, 9 p.m,. in Men’s Gym.

MEN, LARGE cheerful rooms, large NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
closets, wall-to-wall carpet. Furnace heat. Couple preferred. $95. Water & gas
406 S. 11th.
paid. 625 S. 10th, after 2:30 p.m. 286MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2 - 5915.
bedroom, 2-bath apartment with 3 HAIGHT where you are? Room for one
more hippie. Close to campus. Cell 297others. 2 blocks from SJS. 293-1230,
2283.
STUDIO APARTMENT for rent. $70
month. Immediately available. 405 S. 8th, FOR SALE, Halls of Ivy contract for the,
*4. Assume lease until September. Call rest of the semester. (0 excellent meals
a week. Modern apartments facing over
286-1711 or 297-5935.
a lovely garden and patio. 114 S. 11th
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Kitchen, cur- St. Call 287-1665, Carol Jorgensen.
tains, carpeting, water/garbage paid.
$85 month. 5 minutes from SJS. 293- MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
2 -bedroom home near Civic Center. Call
5995.
294-2789 after 5 p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENT. I bedroom,
twin beds. Modern, spacious, well -insuLOST AND FOUND 161
lated. th block from SJS. $100. Water &
garbage paid. 463 S. 7th. *4. Inquire $50 REWARD. Lost diamond ring in or
499 S. 7th, 295-5362.
near Physical Education building. Please
see C. Luther, Womens Gym, 144.
LOST: LADY’S WHITE GOLD Hamilton
wrist watch at or near Spartan Bookstore
March 28. $10 reward. 248-6276.
FOUND: 14 K GOLD bracelet on 4th
Street near Science Building on 4/3.
Identify and pay ad. 292-6003.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’48 DODGE coupe. New tires and battery. Radio & heater. In family all its life.
$250. 354-4165 evenings.

PERSONALS 17)
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
ATTENTION DENNY NEVIN: Rummage
sale hold soon. Good used clothes from
NAPA outlet. Contact Pete Newell.
WILL YOU BE AT THE PEACE-ROCKLight Show Saturday night in Hun’s
Gym? Country Joe and The Fish will.

1966 SEARS "106" SS cycle. Speeds to
70 miles per hour. Approximately 100
miles per gallon. Only 800 miles on
speedometer. Must sell. $349. Cell 2695604.
’64 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Good condition. Must sell. $450 or best offer. Call
298-3641 after 3 p.m.
’69 VOLVO, rebuilt engine. Bruce recaps.
Excellent condition. Radio & heater.
$550. 297-1552.

SERVICES 181
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc. ay
cierienced & fast. Phone 269-8674,
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property dam.
age& uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.rn.
TYPING DONE in my home. Please call
before 8 p.m. Mrs. Brown, 269-2953,
TYPING: EXCELLENT WORK by college
graduate on IBM Selectric. Thesis, manuscript. resume. Call 264-3059.
TUTORING IN SPANISH. $2.50 per
hour. Call between 5 and 7 evenings.
Keith Driscoll, 297-9752.

’69 TR-3 with ’65 engine. Racing green
tonneau. Looks good and runs well. Call
379-5057 after 5 p.m.
1940 RED CORVETTE. Good condition.
fomrer owner was a teacher. $1200. 3797102 after 6 p.m.
’57 FAIRLANE 4-door VS. Radio, heater,
automatic. Reliable. $100. 356-3743 evenings.
’62 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE. Very good
condition. Stick shift, overdrive. 1 owner.
$1150. Call 948-5416 after 5 p.m.
’61 TRIUMPH 650 cc. Two carbs. Powerful, chromed, and goes! Completely rebuilt. $635. 286.8657.
38. VW-radio, leatherette upholstery.
119966
Just tuned -up. ..1645. John Stanley, 286-

_

TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
dependable, reasonable. Phone 294-1313.
JUNK WANTED. Will haul junk away
free. Call Jim. 253.8399.

r

KNow ti.j6 F)2E-rrY PuLL AN’ 5111P19 -Yer
Trieesi5 50M -WING 1-11CAFR.-5 ABOUT Neg."

4-14 INCH, deep dish chrome rims. Best
offer over $60. Call 296-7869.

TRANSPORTATION 191

’62 MG MIDGET. Sharp, $1:100. 253-1084
after 4 p.m. during the week.
’59 AUSTIN HEALY, rebuilt engine, wire
wheels, radio, heater, red. Just fixed up.
$1000 or offer. Diane Hewer, 294-2910.
’62 CORVAIR MONZA. Very good condition. Automatic transmission. Best
offer. Call evenings, 297.6878.
’64 FORD 500XL. Black, 390 cubic inch,
4-speed. Bucket seats. 101/2 mags. Many
new parts. Clean. Call 793-6327 before
4 p.m. weekdays.

rolls into golf or travel bag!

MOTORCYCLE. ’63 PARILLA, 250 cc.
Excellent condition. Now spare motor.
’67 tags. $400/trade. 298.3885.
’SI PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON,
$50. ’56 Chevy, $75. Both run well. 659
S. 8th. 298-7559.
WANTED: Volkswagen Bus or Van. Call
294-4871 after 5 p.m.

A lot of jacket for a little price! Zesty zipper-front,
unlined, with storm collar. A great hit at the beach,
club, or just lazying around. Designed by Silton.

c4-1R.oniive

Valley Fair Center-open Monday -Friday until 9:30 p.m.Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
San Antonio Center-Mountain View-open Monday -Friday until 9 p.m.Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: modern house near SJS,
completely furnished. 7 rooms, including,
3 bedrooms, 2 bath. Smell payments,
convenient for teacher. Contact: Frank
1-Inet, 420 S. 15th St.
DERAILER-10 speed trip. $30. Good
condition. It’s a beauty. Cell Pat, 287.
0788.

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rant or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three lines One time
One time 1

3
4
5
6

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.
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fl
111
[I]
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CI
CI
LI

lines j 1.50
lines 1 2.00
lines 2.50
lines 3.00

Add this
amount for
each addl.
tional line

JO

Three times Flee times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

Print your ad here:
(Could approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
Re refunds possible en canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATIOII

FOR SALE 131

Only

%ME

students unwind
at Sheraton...
and save money

CYCLES
1435 Alameda
Phone 293-9766

THE "WALKING HAPPY" PLAY

Mum Rock Elementary, for San
Jose in Santa Clara county. Elementary and Jr. High.
Alvord Unified, for Riverside in
Riverside county. Elementary and
ANNOUNCEMENTS lii
High school.
San Lorenzo Valley Untried, for
JET to Amsterdam June 25 -Sept. 5
Ben Lomond in Santa Cruz county. $401
including 4-week study course at AlliElementary, Jr. High, and High ance Franceisa, Paris. Dr. Milton French,
12131 274-0729 or write 9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills. Or Jet package
New York London $253 June 16
only,
MONDAY, APRIL 24
Sept. 6.
Marysville Joint Unified, for
YOU’RE IN LUCKI Spartacamp tickets
Marysville in Yuba county. Eleare on sale again all this week. Stop at
mentary, Jr. High and High school. the tables on 7th Street and near the
bookstore. Don’t delay! GET YOURS
Palms
Moronic. Unified, for 29
TODAY!
in San Bernadino county. ElemenSEE "THE WALL" - an 8 -by-I2 foot
tary, Jr. High, and High school.
acrylic by RAYMOND BARRIO - in his
Porterville Elementary, for Porcomprehensive exhibition of 30 works at
terville in Tulare county. Elemen- the Triton Museum of Art (closed Monday) through April IS.
tary and Jr. High.

Our Varsity Nylon Jacket

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Keyed-up

PAUL’S

Choice

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

few.

TABLE =1
values from
$2.50 to 4.99
SPECIAL PRICE

Thursday, April 6, 1967

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (8)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name

To place an ad:
Call ef

Classified
Monday,

Adv. Office -J206

Wednesday & Friday

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Tuesday &

Thursday

10:00 a.m.-I2.30 p.m. 8(
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Send In

HELP WANTED 141
60.60 DANCERS over 21. New. dif
farent, Classy Chassy located at Bascom
& Hamilton. Tiger costumes, hours flex
ible. Salary plus bonus. Terry Cohen, 2860220.
WANTED: ORGANIST for downtown
spiritualist obi:TA service on Sunday evenings. Call 227-9130, evenings.

RIDE NEEDED from SJS to Palo Alto on
Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 4:30 or
Tuesday & Thursday at 2:30. Please call
Sister Bernard, 327-8891.

(Please Print)

Far

days.

CRP

Phone

cash

Address

or

handy order blank. Enclose
check.

Make

cheek

Spartan Daily Classifieds.
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Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
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